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“We “We love because He fi rst loved us”love because He fi rst loved us” (1  (1 
John 4:19).John 4:19).

 John summarizes a long dissertation on  John summarizes a long dissertation on 
the love of God that inspires God with this verse. the love of God that inspires God with this verse. 
He speaks of the love of God that manifested itself He speaks of the love of God that manifested itself 
in the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. He did in the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. He did 
this that we might fi nd life in Him, life that is only this that we might fi nd life in Him, life that is only 
possible in love because God is possible in love because God is 
love and He is the author of life. love and He is the author of life. 
 This verse has long  This verse has long 
been one of my favorites, and it been one of my favorites, and it 
came to mind while I was in Cal-came to mind while I was in Cal-
ifornia for John’s eighth grade ifornia for John’s eighth grade 
graduation. That Saturday night, graduation. That Saturday night, 
while he was with friends celebrating summer, I while he was with friends celebrating summer, I 
was invited to go hear my friend Dr. Jeff Malinson was invited to go hear my friend Dr. Jeff Malinson 
speak at a gathering called “Shaped By What you speak at a gathering called “Shaped By What you 
Love.” It was an interesting event. Love.” It was an interesting event. 
 Dr. Malinson teaches theology at Irvine  Dr. Malinson teaches theology at Irvine 
and also hosts a podcast called “Virtue in The and also hosts a podcast called “Virtue in The 
Wasteland.” This podcast has evidently developed Wasteland.” This podcast has evidently developed 
quite a following among the hipsters in the 20-to-quite a following among the hipsters in the 20-to-

40 crowd in Southern California. He was speak-40 crowd in Southern California. He was speak-
ing along with David Zahl, whom I previously ing along with David Zahl, whom I previously 
only knew from his blog “MockingBird,” and the only knew from his blog “MockingBird,” and the 
author of author of The Stories We TellThe Stories We Tell, Mike Cosper. The , Mike Cosper. The 
gathering was held in a hipsters’ barbershop named gathering was held in a hipsters’ barbershop named 
“Eagle and Pig,” which provided the venue with an “Eagle and Pig,” which provided the venue with an 
interesting décor.  Tickets for the event were $15 interesting décor.  Tickets for the event were $15 

apiece and the place was packed apiece and the place was packed 
with men and women interested with men and women interested 
in hearing more about Lutheran in hearing more about Lutheran 
theology, most of them attending theology, most of them attending 
the nondenominational church the nondenominational church 
that was hosting the show. that was hosting the show. 
 The idea of the event  The idea of the event 

was that those things we love in this world will was that those things we love in this world will 
shape who we are and what we become, and how shape who we are and what we become, and how 
these things are refl ected in modern culture from these things are refl ected in modern culture from 
the television shows we watch to the diets and the television shows we watch to the diets and 
exercise routines we routinely take up, how law exercise routines we routinely take up, how law 
works in our lives and often ends up making us feel works in our lives and often ends up making us feel 
inferior to others because of, for example, foodinferior to others because of, for example, food

Dear Zion,Dear Zion, Message from PastorMessage from Pastor

BBut understand this, that in the ut understand this, that in the 
last days there will come times last days there will come times 

of difficulty. of difficulty. 
 For people will be lovers of  For people will be lovers of 
self, lovers of money, proud, arro-self, lovers of money, proud, arro-
gant, abusive, disobedient to their gant, abusive, disobedient to their 
parents, ungrateful, unholy, heartless, parents, ungrateful, unholy, heartless, 
unappeasable, slanderous, without unappeasable, slanderous, without 
self-control, brutal, not loving good, self-control, brutal, not loving good, 
treacherous, reckless, swollen with treacherous, reckless, swollen with 
conceit, lovers of pleasure rather conceit, lovers of pleasure rather 
than lovers of God, having the ap-than lovers of God, having the ap-
pearance of godliness, but denying pearance of godliness, but denying 
its power. its power. 
 Avoid such people.  Avoid such people. 

2 Timothy 3:1-52 Timothy 3:1-5
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choices we make, or how many in society seem to replace worship of God choices we make, or how many in society seem to replace worship of God 
with worship of self or the body with exercise routines. with worship of self or the body with exercise routines. 
 The problem is, love, as the world knows it, is conditional. Often,  The problem is, love, as the world knows it, is conditional. Often, 
even our love for ourselves is conditional — think of how often you get down even our love for ourselves is conditional — think of how often you get down 
on yourself for missing a workout or not eating right. The world doesn’t really on yourself for missing a workout or not eating right. The world doesn’t really 
know how to love, and so all our worldly pursuits leave us unfulfi lled and know how to love, and so all our worldly pursuits leave us unfulfi lled and 
empty. But God does love us, and He loves us unconditionally. He justifi ed us empty. But God does love us, and He loves us unconditionally. He justifi ed us 
while we were still yet ungodly, even when we were enemies of God. while we were still yet ungodly, even when we were enemies of God. 
 Now we love because He has fi rst loved us, and this love shapes us.  Now we love because He has fi rst loved us, and this love shapes us. 
It shapes and forms us into His image as we receive His forgiveness, forming It shapes and forms us into His image as we receive His forgiveness, forming 
us like living stones into a living temple. This is the love we receive as we us like living stones into a living temple. This is the love we receive as we 
read His word, as we speak with one another about His death and resurrec-read His word, as we speak with one another about His death and resurrec-
tion, as we kneel together at His altar to receive His body and blood.  And it tion, as we kneel together at His altar to receive His body and blood.  And it 
is this love that manifests itself in our lives in countless ways that are often is this love that manifests itself in our lives in countless ways that are often 
imperceptible to us but are seen and rewarded by our Father in Heaven who imperceptible to us but are seen and rewarded by our Father in Heaven who 
so loved the world that He gave His only Son, that whoever believes in Him so loved the world that He gave His only Son, that whoever believes in Him 
should not perish but have eternal life.should not perish but have eternal life.

Pastor’s MessagePastor’s Message

Your Brother in Christ,Your Brother in Christ,
Bror EricksonBror Erickson

MMany, many thanks for the fellowship any, many thanks for the fellowship 
provided at church in appreciation of provided at church in appreciation of 
the newsletter and for the gift cards to the newsletter and for the gift cards to 

The Olive Garden.The Olive Garden.
 In particular, I want Shannon Wat- In particular, I want Shannon Wat-
son and Julie Jones to know how much their son and Julie Jones to know how much their 
thoughtfulness meant to me in arranging the thoughtfulness meant to me in arranging the 
celebration, complete with a cake with the celebration, complete with a cake with the 
actual June newsletter on it! The decorations actual June newsletter on it! The decorations 
couldn’t have been more appropriate — a couldn’t have been more appropriate — a 
newsprint tablecloth and an old manual type-newsprint tablecloth and an old manual type-
writer! Our congregation is blessed to have writer! Our congregation is blessed to have 
these two caring individuals as members of our these two caring individuals as members of our 
church.church.
 Thank you to all for the good wishes.  Thank you to all for the good wishes. 
It’s truly appreciated!It’s truly appreciated!

God’s blessings,God’s blessings,
Joanne O’KeefeJoanne O’Keefe

An An updated member list of addresses and phone updated member list of addresses and phone 

numbers is available in the narthex. If correc-numbers is available in the narthex. If correc-

tions are needed, please inform Tom O’Keefe. tions are needed, please inform Tom O’Keefe. 

If you would like a digital copy of the list, just let Tom know.If you would like a digital copy of the list, just let Tom know.

 Also, we’re trying to maintain up-to-date lists of  Also, we’re trying to maintain up-to-date lists of 

members’ emails and birthdays. If you are not listed, please members’ emails and birthdays. If you are not listed, please 

contact Pastor or Tom.contact Pastor or Tom.
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TThis message from me may seem even “a little his message from me may seem even “a little 
more out there” than others I have writ-more out there” than others I have writ-
ten. But I do have a habit of doing my own ten. But I do have a habit of doing my own 

“sermons” through messages dealing with things “sermons” through messages dealing with things 
that pertain to myself in the hope that some of you that pertain to myself in the hope that some of you 
can relate, too. can relate, too. 
 After the gospel on Sunday, June 7, and  After the gospel on Sunday, June 7, and 
the sermon outline that Pastor wrote for me, it hit the sermon outline that Pastor wrote for me, it hit 
home. It was the story of the sinful woman washing home. It was the story of the sinful woman washing 
Jesus’ feet, complete with tears, hair, and perfume, Jesus’ feet, complete with tears, hair, and perfume, 
yet knowing that was not what saved her but her yet knowing that was not what saved her but her 
faith. faith. 
 This faith then became an act of love,  This faith then became an act of love, 
with her giving back what she could to her Savior. with her giving back what she could to her Savior. 
Since Jesus does not physically walk the earth with Since Jesus does not physically walk the earth with 
us now, we can’t wash His feet, or anoint His head us now, we can’t wash His feet, or anoint His head 
with oil, or other such acts toward Him, but we can with oil, or other such acts toward Him, but we can 
still use our faith and acts of love toward others — still use our faith and acts of love toward others — 
here in our own church and out in the community, here in our own church and out in the community, 
where maybe we can reach the un-churched, and, where maybe we can reach the un-churched, and, 
more specifi cally, the unbelievers. more specifi cally, the unbelievers. 
 Two things I would like to emphasize:  Two things I would like to emphasize: 
 No. 1: Faith is personal, NOT private. We  No. 1: Faith is personal, NOT private. We 

cannot have another’s faith for them, nor can they cannot have another’s faith for them, nor can they 
have ours for us. But it IS NOT private; we can and have ours for us. But it IS NOT private; we can and 
should share our faith with others!!! should share our faith with others!!! 
 No. 2: It IS okay to question your faith, it  No. 2: It IS okay to question your faith, it 
will make your faith stronger. One of my favorite will make your faith stronger. One of my favorite 
lines is “show me a man who doesn’t question his lines is “show me a man who doesn’t question his 
faith, and I will show you a man with no faith.”faith, and I will show you a man with no faith.”
 This past year-and-a-half, I have really  This past year-and-a-half, I have really 
seen a lot of faith/love acts in our church, and I seen a lot of faith/love acts in our church, and I 
challenge all of you — AND MYSELF — to keep challenge all of you — AND MYSELF — to keep 
it up, and, if possible, even step it up another notch, it up, and, if possible, even step it up another notch, 
in our church or in the community. in our church or in the community. 
 I saw so much of it when Brenda was sick.  I saw so much of it when Brenda was sick. 
I didn’t even know (again) what to write about for I didn’t even know (again) what to write about for 
this Elder Message, with newsletter deadline loom-this Elder Message, with newsletter deadline loom-
ing. And then it hit me — these acts of faith/love. ing. And then it hit me — these acts of faith/love. 
I’m glad now it is my month to write. You see, July I’m glad now it is my month to write. You see, July 
18th will be the one-year anniversary of Brenda’s 18th will be the one-year anniversary of Brenda’s 
passing. Thanks to each and every one of you that passing. Thanks to each and every one of you that 
had ANYTHING to do with helping Brenda (and had ANYTHING to do with helping Brenda (and 
me). Physically staying with her, bringing food me). Physically staying with her, bringing food 
over, calling to see if we needed anything, or just over, calling to see if we needed anything, or just 

Dear Friends in Christ,Dear Friends in Christ,

Message’
by Tim Snyderby Tim Snyder

(cont’d. on page 5)(cont’d. on page 5)
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saying your prayers are with us. Even if you didn’t call to say your prayers are with saying your prayers are with us. Even if you didn’t call to say your prayers are with 
us, but you prayed for us in your own confi nes, without it, it would have been MUCH us, but you prayed for us in your own confi nes, without it, it would have been MUCH 
HARDER!!! And, during this past year, I have appreciated all of your calls, prayers, HARDER!!! And, during this past year, I have appreciated all of your calls, prayers, 
talks, hugs, whatever it was that got me through this trying time, of which just about talks, hugs, whatever it was that got me through this trying time, of which just about 
two weeks ago, I have fi nally felt at least a small improvement in my life. two weeks ago, I have fi nally felt at least a small improvement in my life. 
 Thank you all from the bottom of “our” hearts.  Thank you all from the bottom of “our” hearts. 

(cont’d. from page 4)(cont’d. from page 4)Message’

Your friends in Christ, one of us who is actually with Him in person,Your friends in Christ, one of us who is actually with Him in person,
Tim & Brenda SnyderTim & Brenda Snyder

7/3 Kay Duncan7/3 Kay Duncan
7/4 Cole Dennis7/4 Cole Dennis
7/6 Randy Nicholson7/6 Randy Nicholson
7/7 Jacob Dennis7/7 Jacob Dennis
7/7 Travis Pyers7/7 Travis Pyers
7/7 Dar Trost7/7 Dar Trost
7/7 Emri Wheatley7/7 Emri Wheatley
7/8 Donna Keune7/8 Donna Keune
7/8 Theron Saville7/8 Theron Saville
7/11 Jerry Dennington7/11 Jerry Dennington
7/11 Tim Watson7/11 Tim Watson
7/14 Tim House7/14 Tim House
7/15 Joshua Hobbs7/15 Joshua Hobbs
7/19 Steve Baker7/19 Steve Baker
7/22 Taylin Calder7/22 Taylin Calder
7/23 Jaxson House7/23 Jaxson House
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Welcome, Dennington Family!Welcome, Dennington Family!
We We are very pleased to welcome the Dennington family, who all were baptized and became confi rmed are very pleased to welcome the Dennington family, who all were baptized and became confi rmed 

members of Zion on Sunday, June 19! members of Zion on Sunday, June 19! 
 Pictured from left to right are Donavon (Jerry), Tara, Sydney, Dalton, and Sam, with Pastor Erickson  Pictured from left to right are Donavon (Jerry), Tara, Sydney, Dalton, and Sam, with Pastor Erickson 
in the background. in the background. 

ChurchChurch
PicnicPicnic
& & 
New-MemberNew-Member
WW••EE••LL••CC••OO••MM••EE

JJoin us on Sunday, July 31, immediately after worship oin us on Sunday, July 31, immediately after worship 

service when we’ll have our annual church picnic, service when we’ll have our annual church picnic, 

along with a hearty welcome to our new members from along with a hearty welcome to our new members from 

the past year. the past year. 

 Chef Tom will be grilling hot dogs and hamburgers, so  Chef Tom will be grilling hot dogs and hamburgers, so 

please bring a side dish and/or dessert.please bring a side dish and/or dessert.

Page 7

July is AED Month at Zion!July is AED Month at Zion!

TThe truth is, it’s a self-proclamation. Zion Circle is looking for help this month of July. he truth is, it’s a self-proclamation. Zion Circle is looking for help this month of July. 
 Recently, it was brought to the attention of Circle members of the need for an Automated  Recently, it was brought to the attention of Circle members of the need for an Automated 
External Defi brillator, or AED. This device would hang in plain sight in the church narthex to External Defi brillator, or AED. This device would hang in plain sight in the church narthex to 

be used during a medical emergency to help regulate a heartbeat due to sudden cardiac arrest. If needed, be used during a medical emergency to help regulate a heartbeat due to sudden cardiac arrest. If needed, 
it delivers an electrical shock, known as defi brillation, which helps the heart reestablish an effective it delivers an electrical shock, known as defi brillation, which helps the heart reestablish an effective 
rhythm. An AED is a lightweight, battery-operated portable device that is very simple to operate and rhythm. An AED is a lightweight, battery-operated portable device that is very simple to operate and 
audibly guides you through the process for providing help to the individual in distress. audibly guides you through the process for providing help to the individual in distress. 

PLEASE HELPPLEASE HELP

 Here is where your help is needed. The cost for the complete unit will run approximately  Here is where your help is needed. The cost for the complete unit will run approximately 
$1,300. At this time, Zion Circle could commit $1,000 from its funds — almost there but not quite. $1,300. At this time, Zion Circle could commit $1,000 from its funds — almost there but not quite. 
Circle members will be hosting fellowship on July 17 and 24 and will be accepting donations at that Circle members will be hosting fellowship on July 17 and 24 and will be accepting donations at that 
time — and, really, at anytime they will be very happy to accept your donations. You can also put a do-time — and, really, at anytime they will be very happy to accept your donations. You can also put a do-
nation in the offering plate but be sure to mark it AED (if you write a check, please make it out to Zion nation in the offering plate but be sure to mark it AED (if you write a check, please make it out to Zion 
Circle).Circle).

CPR TRAININGCPR TRAINING

 On Sunday, July 10, Gary Duncan will speak after the worship service to explain how AEDs  On Sunday, July 10, Gary Duncan will speak after the worship service to explain how AEDs 
work and why it would be benefi cial for our church to have one. Gary and Kay both have medical back-work and why it would be benefi cial for our church to have one. Gary and Kay both have medical back-
grounds — Gary as a Registered Nurse, and Kay as a paramedic — and they have graciously offered to grounds — Gary as a Registered Nurse, and Kay as a paramedic — and they have graciously offered to 
train in CPR any member who wishes to learn. Note that this training will not be for certifi cation pur-train in CPR any member who wishes to learn. Note that this training will not be for certifi cation pur-
poses, but it is a good tool to know how to help someone in a medical crisis, whether it’s a heart attack, poses, but it is a good tool to know how to help someone in a medical crisis, whether it’s a heart attack, 
a choking situation, or a swimming mishap.a choking situation, or a swimming mishap.

 So...if you see a Zion Circle member running around with a collection jar,  So...if you see a Zion Circle member running around with a collection jar, 
please consider donating whatever you can spare for this potentially life-saving please consider donating whatever you can spare for this potentially life-saving 
device. We’re hoping we won’t have to use it very often, if at all, but at least we device. We’re hoping we won’t have to use it very often, if at all, but at least we 
will be prepared.will be prepared.
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God’s blessings to all,       

Youth Leader
by Michelle Thur

YOUTHYOUTH
GROUPGROUP

Thank you for your support in helping our youth and children grow in faith. 
May God bless and keep you!

Check out the 
Zion Lutheran Youth 

Ministry website 
at zlyouth.weebly.com

Friend Zion Lutheran 
Youth Farmington 

on Facebook!!!

From the From the 
Youth Leader’s Youth Leader’s 

DeskDesk
by Michelle Thurby Michelle Thur

II  have been dealing with some issues this last year regarding family and relationships with them. have been dealing with some issues this last year regarding family and relationships with them. 
The issues have often been diffi cult and this refl ection from higherthings.org spoke to me per-The issues have often been diffi cult and this refl ection from higherthings.org spoke to me per-
sonally. We all have baggage we deal with, but thank the good Lord Almighty Yaweh that He sonally. We all have baggage we deal with, but thank the good Lord Almighty Yaweh that He 
provides grace, mercy and forgiveness. I pray you have a safe and wonderful summer.provides grace, mercy and forgiveness. I pray you have a safe and wonderful summer.

LLoving others isn’t a matter of feeling good oving others isn’t a matter of feeling good 
about them. Are you ever so angry at some-about them. Are you ever so angry at some-
one that you think you just can’t love them? one that you think you just can’t love them? 

Your overbearing parents? Your traitorous friend? Your overbearing parents? Your traitorous friend? 
That coworker who never gets in trouble? How do That coworker who never gets in trouble? How do 
you love those people? How do you love those people? How do 
you put up with them?you put up with them?
 Being a Christian doesn’t  Being a Christian doesn’t 
mean you have to LIKE others. mean you have to LIKE others. 
You might not have a great feeling You might not have a great feeling 
about them. You don’t have to about them. You don’t have to 
experience a warm fuzzy when experience a warm fuzzy when 
you’re around them. St. John you’re around them. St. John 
reminds us that we are to love in reminds us that we are to love in 
deed and in truth. True love of our deed and in truth. True love of our 
neighbor means not treating them neighbor means not treating them 
as their sins deserve.as their sins deserve.
 It means not trying to get back at your  It means not trying to get back at your 
friend, even though the world would certainly friend, even though the world would certainly 
understand. It means not deliberately disobeying understand. It means not deliberately disobeying 

your unreasonable parents even though no one else your unreasonable parents even though no one else 
would fault you for it. It means still helping your would fault you for it. It means still helping your 
friend or brother or sister even after what they said friend or brother or sister even after what they said 
about you. In other words, love isn’t a feeling but about you. In other words, love isn’t a feeling but 
an action.an action.

 We only learn to do this by re- We only learn to do this by re-
ceiving Christ’s forgiveness. There ceiving Christ’s forgiveness. There 
we have God’s love, not in some we have God’s love, not in some 
display of how God FEELS about display of how God FEELS about 
us but in what He DID for us: giv-us but in what He DID for us: giv-
ing up His own life on the cross for ing up His own life on the cross for 
our sins. Remember in the Garden our sins. Remember in the Garden 
of Gethsemane: Jesus prayed for of Gethsemane: Jesus prayed for 
some other way. But He didn’t do some other way. But He didn’t do 
what He felt like doing. He did what He felt like doing. He did 
what the Father commanded Him what the Father commanded Him 

to do — suffer and die for sinners.to do — suffer and die for sinners.
 The forgiveness that Christ delivers to you  The forgiveness that Christ delivers to you 
by your Baptism, Absolution and the Supper is the by your Baptism, Absolution and the Supper is the 

July 16: Hiking in Durango; meet at church @ 9 a.m. — Carpool to Durango; back approx. 2 p.m.July 16: Hiking in Durango; meet at church @ 9 a.m. — Carpool to Durango; back approx. 2 p.m.
July 31: Youth-Assisted Service and fellowshipJuly 31: Youth-Assisted Service and fellowship
Aug. 13: Back to School BBQ at the Thur’s, 4 p.m. - 6 or 7 p.m.Aug. 13: Back to School BBQ at the Thur’s, 4 p.m. - 6 or 7 p.m.
Sept. 11: Tentative schedule for Alpine SlideSept. 11: Tentative schedule for Alpine Slide

Note:Note: Youth Summer schedule is dependent on youth communication of interest, availability,  Youth Summer schedule is dependent on youth communication of interest, availability, 
and participation.and participation.

Coming Summer 2016Coming Summer 2016::

7/7 Emri Wheatley7/7 Emri Wheatley
7/15 Joshua Hobbs7/15 Joshua Hobbs
7/22 Taylin Calder7/22 Taylin Calder
7/23 Jaxson House7/23 Jaxson House

* * * * ** * * * *

(cont’d. on page 12)(cont’d. on page 12)
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Church Council Church Council 
Meeting HighlightsMeeting Highlights

FFollowing are highlights from the Church Coun-ollowing are highlights from the Church Coun-
cil Meeting held, Tuesday, June 14, 2016.cil Meeting held, Tuesday, June 14, 2016.

 Youth Leader Michelle  Youth Leader Michelle 
Thur provided the youth report, Thur provided the youth report, 
noting that the member’s yard noting that the member’s yard 
that was scheduled for clean-up that was scheduled for clean-up 
did not occur.did not occur.
 Pastor reported that  Pastor reported that 
work continues on updating the work continues on updating the 
membership list.membership list.
 In the Elders’ Re- In the Elders’ Re-
port, discussion centered on port, discussion centered on 
the purchase of a defi brillator for use in medical the purchase of a defi brillator for use in medical 
emergencies that may occur at church. Zion Circle emergencies that may occur at church. Zion Circle 
has considered the purchase of one. A motion was has considered the purchase of one. A motion was 
approved for Zion Circle to purchase a defi brillator approved for Zion Circle to purchase a defi brillator 
with the condition that Gary Duncan will research with the condition that Gary Duncan will research 
the best machines and present it to the ZC group.the best machines and present it to the ZC group.
 The Trustees reported that the sprinklers  The Trustees reported that the sprinklers 
are not working properly, that it could be a problem are not working properly, that it could be a problem 
in the box. They also noted that the security alarm in the box. They also noted that the security alarm 
system is in need of new batteries.system is in need of new batteries.
 The Treasurer’s Report was presented. A  The Treasurer’s Report was presented. A 
question was raised as to where the LCEF photo question was raised as to where the LCEF photo 
contest money was recorded. The report was ap-contest money was recorded. The report was ap-
proved.proved.
 In the Financial Secretary’s Report, the  In the Financial Secretary’s Report, the 
monthly automatic contributions received through monthly automatic contributions received through 
VANCO have increased to $1,540. Tim House VANCO have increased to $1,540. Tim House 

will check with the Financial Secretary to see will check with the Financial Secretary to see 
where the $500 from the LCEF photo contest was where the $500 from the LCEF photo contest was 

recorded. The Financial Secre-recorded. The Financial Secre-
tary’s Report was approved.tary’s Report was approved.
 In Old Business, Pastor Thur is  In Old Business, Pastor Thur is 
still currently the administra-still currently the administra-
tor of the Sam’s Club account. tor of the Sam’s Club account. 
As administrator, he needs As administrator, he needs 
to write a letter to close the to write a letter to close the 
current account or change the current account or change the 
administrator. There is a second administrator. There is a second 
card on the account that is lost. card on the account that is lost. 

Tim House will contact Pastor Thur to make the Tim House will contact Pastor Thur to make the 
change. Pastor Erickson will be the administrator, change. Pastor Erickson will be the administrator, 
but Treasurer Ken Hunt will be in charge of the but Treasurer Ken Hunt will be in charge of the 
card.card.
 In New Business, a new-member wel- In New Business, a new-member wel-
come and church picnic is scheduled on July 31. come and church picnic is scheduled on July 31. 
Tom O’Keefe will purchase burgers and hot dogs, Tom O’Keefe will purchase burgers and hot dogs, 
and the congregation is asked to brings sides and and the congregation is asked to brings sides and 
desserts. desserts. 
 One of Zion’s members needs help fi nan- One of Zion’s members needs help fi nan-
cially to pay off some high-interest loans. A mo-cially to pay off some high-interest loans. A mo-
tion was approved to pay off the loans, including tion was approved to pay off the loans, including 
interest, from the Family Fund. This will be the interest, from the Family Fund. This will be the 
only time any loans are paid off for the member only time any loans are paid off for the member 
as stipulated in the Family Fund. Adult protective as stipulated in the Family Fund. Adult protective 
services will be contacted to see what help may be services will be contacted to see what help may be 
available for this individual.available for this individual.
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Finance at a Glance...
May 2016May 2016
Operating Income: $16,264.00Operating Income: $16,264.00
Budgeted Operating Income: $18,300.83Budgeted Operating Income: $18,300.83
Operating Income minus Budgeted Income: Operating Income minus Budgeted Income: 
-$2,036.83-$2,036.83
Operating Expense: $18,453.79Operating Expense: $18,453.79
Budgeted Operating Expense: $18,221.68Budgeted Operating Expense: $18,221.68
Net Operating Income: Net Operating Income: -$2,189.79-$2,189.79

Year-to-DateYear-to-Date
Operating Income: $85,235.50Operating Income: $85,235.50
Budgeted Operating Income: $91,504.19Budgeted Operating Income: $91,504.19
Operating Income minus Budgeted Income: Operating Income minus Budgeted Income: 
-$6,268.69-$6,268.69
Operating Expense: $92,380.36Operating Expense: $92,380.36
Budgeted Operating Expense: $91,108.24Budgeted Operating Expense: $91,108.24
Net Operating Income: Net Operating Income: -$7,144.86-$7,144.86

Balance SheetBalance Sheet
Operating Checking Account Balance: Operating Checking Account Balance: -$9264.83-$9264.83
Total Checking Account Balance: $13,745.97Total Checking Account Balance: $13,745.97
Building Expansion Fund: $49,374.50Building Expansion Fund: $49,374.50
Family Fund: $2,514.77Family Fund: $2,514.77
Steward Savings (LCEF) General Fund: $42,780.48Steward Savings (LCEF) General Fund: $42,780.48
Scholarship Permanent Fund: $5,118.14Scholarship Permanent Fund: $5,118.14
Scholarship Demand Fund: $13,951.87Scholarship Demand Fund: $13,951.87
Total Assets: $1,183,361.14Total Assets: $1,183,361.14
Total Liabilities: $357,156.35 (includes LCEF mortgage of $352,108.63)Total Liabilities: $357,156.35 (includes LCEF mortgage of $352,108.63)
Net Worth (Equity): $826,204.79Net Worth (Equity): $826,204.79

only way in which the Spirit works in you to learn to forgive and love others. So if you fi nd it hard to forgive only way in which the Spirit works in you to learn to forgive and love others. So if you fi nd it hard to forgive 
and love others, the answer isn’t “try harder” like most religions will tell you. The answer is “receive more and love others, the answer isn’t “try harder” like most religions will tell you. The answer is “receive more 
forgiveness from Jesus.” For it is that gift by which the Spirit works in you to be truly a loving person to oth-forgiveness from Jesus.” For it is that gift by which the Spirit works in you to be truly a loving person to oth-
ers. In the Name of Jesus. Amen.ers. In the Name of Jesus. Amen.

Lord, let me win my foes With kindly words and actions, Lord, let me win my foes With kindly words and actions, 
And let me fi nd good friends for counsel and correction. And let me fi nd good friends for counsel and correction. 
Help me, as You have taught, To love both great and small Help me, as You have taught, To love both great and small 
And by Your Spirit’s might To live in peace with all.And by Your Spirit’s might To live in peace with all.  

(O God, My Faithful God, LSB 696:4)(O God, My Faithful God, LSB 696:4)

~ higherthings.org~ higherthings.org

From the From the 
Youth Leader’s Youth Leader’s 

DeskDesk (cont’d. from page 11)(cont’d. from page 11)
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TThere are a number of people who desire your prayers. here are a number of people who desire your prayers. 
If you have a name you would like to add, please let us If you have a name you would like to add, please let us 
know. Conversely, please let us know when you would know. Conversely, please let us know when you would 
like a name removed from the list.like a name removed from the list.

Somer Love, friend of the O’Keefes, cystic fi brosisSomer Love, friend of the O’Keefes, cystic fi brosis
Roger Linke, Luwana Scribner’s brother, cancerRoger Linke, Luwana Scribner’s brother, cancer
Lilly Phillips, great-grandniece of the Esaus, leukemiaLilly Phillips, great-grandniece of the Esaus, leukemia
Debbie Mobley, daughter of Virginia Schlueter, leukemiaDebbie Mobley, daughter of Virginia Schlueter, leukemia
Marie Humphrey, sister of Virginia Schlueter, stroke and dementiaMarie Humphrey, sister of Virginia Schlueter, stroke and dementia
Sue Gehrke, former member, cancerSue Gehrke, former member, cancer
Aspen Thompson, granddaughter of the Fishers, health issues related Aspen Thompson, granddaughter of the Fishers, health issues related 
 to pregnancy to pregnancy
Gilbert Huntsman, son-in-law of Virginia Schlueter, cancerGilbert Huntsman, son-in-law of Virginia Schlueter, cancer
Steve Dye, friend of the Neels, in serious condition after a motorcycle   Steve Dye, friend of the Neels, in serious condition after a motorcycle   
 crash crash
Matt hew Brinkley, son of David & Zola, cancerMatt hew Brinkley, son of David & Zola, cancer

Friends & Relatives:Friends & Relatives:

This is the confidence we have in approaching God: that if we ask anything This is the confidence we have in approaching God: that if we ask anything 
according to his will, he hears us.   ~ 1 John 5:14according to his will, he hears us.   ~ 1 John 5:14

Merle PilavjianMerle Pilavjian
Matt  PilavjianMatt  Pilavjian
Joan WoodJoan Wood
Carol MadduxCarol Maddux
Glen IsaacsonGlen Isaacson
Carol Cahenzli Carol Cahenzli 
Kathy MeyersKathy Meyers
George Wimsatt George Wimsatt 

Shirley FishShirley Fish
Dar TrostDar Trost
Marie BondMarie Bond
 Jo Anne Ellsaesser Jo Anne Ellsaesser
Paul HechtPaul Hecht
Helen TerryHelen Terry
Diana FisherDiana Fisher
Esther McKeeverEsther McKeever

Members:Members:

AA
re you in need of a babysitter? Madison re you in need of a babysitter? Madison 
Woody O’Keefe is available to take Woody O’Keefe is available to take 
charge! Madison is a certifi ed babysitter charge! Madison is a certifi ed babysitter 

through the American Red Cross and is CPR- and through the American Red Cross and is CPR- and 
Safe-Sitter Certifi ed.Safe-Sitter Certifi ed.
 Contact Bethanne O’Keefe for more  Contact Bethanne O’Keefe for more 
information at 947-1221.information at 947-1221.

Babysitting AvailableBabysitting Available
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Church Inkjet Printer For SaleChurch Inkjet Printer For Sale^̂S
tillStill

FF
or sale, HP J4580 All-In-One inkjet printer. Print, or sale, HP J4580 All-In-One inkjet printer. Print, 

copy, fax send and receive. Compatible with Win-copy, fax send and receive. Compatible with Win-

dows 10 after driver download, and with earlier dows 10 after driver download, and with earlier 

Windows operating systems. Comes with extra ink Windows operating systems. Comes with extra ink 

cartridges. $25. Call Tom O’Keefe, 325-2946.cartridges. $25. Call Tom O’Keefe, 325-2946.

smile.amazon.comsmile.amazon.com

AAre you an online shopper? Even a little bit? Well, I know we’ve mentioned it before, but we re you an online shopper? Even a little bit? Well, I know we’ve mentioned it before, but we 

still hear from people who are not aware of the Smile Amazon shopping site. If you shop still hear from people who are not aware of the Smile Amazon shopping site. If you shop 

Amazon, please consider going to the smile.amazon.com site where you can designate a char-Amazon, please consider going to the smile.amazon.com site where you can designate a char-

ity — as in Zion, hint, hint — in which Amazon will donate a portion of your sale back to the charity you ity — as in Zion, hint, hint — in which Amazon will donate a portion of your sale back to the charity you 

choose. choose. 

 It’s the exact same site, same prices, etc., but Amazon routinely gives back to Zion a portion  It’s the exact same site, same prices, etc., but Amazon routinely gives back to Zion a portion 

of money collected from those who have signed up and designated Zion as the benefi ciary — and every of money collected from those who have signed up and designated Zion as the benefi ciary — and every 

little bit helps! Please do it today. It’s super-simple.little bit helps! Please do it today. It’s super-simple.


